
 

 

VILLAGE OF LYNDONVILLE 

 

Trustees Meeting of March 2, 2015 

 

Trustees   Press  Public Official  Public 

Tim Gaskin            Justin Smith     

Randy Amadon    Ken Mason   

Ron Aiken 

Heather Bollman          

      

Tim Gaskin called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM. 

 

1. Approval of Minutes: 

 

Ron Aiken made a motion to approve the February 2, 2015 minutes.  Randy Amadon 

seconded, and the motion carried 4-0. 

 

2. Approval and Signing of Orders: 

 

The Board approved and signed the orders for weeks 7-10. 

    

    3. All Hazard Mitigation Representative:  

 

Justin Smith explained that Ray Durocher would have difficulty attending the evening 

hearings relating to the All Hazards Mitigation Plan that were coming up.  Ray has been 

able to sit in on all the day time conference calls but will have difficulty getting away 

from work in the evenings.  Ron Aiken volunteered to serve.  Randy Amadon made a 

motion to have Ron Aiken serve as the Trustees alternate on the All-Hazards Mitigation 

Committee.  Heather Bollman seconded, and the motion carried 3-0-1 with Ron Aiken 

abstaining. 

 

    4. Other:  Tim Gaskin asked Justin Smith to mention to the Village Crew that there 

was a need to break through the snowbank on Pinehurst Street so water runoff could 

drain from the road.  

 

Tim Gaskin also stated that the Village crew and our hired help acted very professionally 

while thawing his daughter and son-in-laws’ waterline.  Mr. Gaskin also mentioned that 

he would like copper pipe to be promoted even though we allow plastic to be used. 

 

Justin Smith noted that the Village had expended 69% of the salt budget and this was 

going to be an area to watch. 

 

Justin Smith noted that Phat Kats owner Chad Pilotte had expressed a displeasure with 

the need for his customers to move their vehicles for the winter parking ban when the 

Village Crew doesn’t start cleaning until 2AM in a number of cases.  Mr. Smith spoke 

with the Public Works supervisor regarding the issue and was informed that street 



 

 

cleaning begins when the storm has ended or is dwindling to a stop and is not related to 

the time.  The Trustees stated that the parking ban was put in place because it is not 

possible to go and knock on everyone’s door when a storm ends.  No action was taken. 

 

Mr. Smith mentioned that many water lines had froze over the last week.  He mentioned 

the Public Works Supervisor had made phone calls to property owners that have had 

frozen pipes in the past and asked them to let their water run in an effort to avoid their 

lines from freezing. 

   

 

The meeting was turned over to LED at 6:18PM. 

 

Minutes taken by Justin Smith. 


